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Dialog

1
Lacks focus,
lifeless,
rambles,
awkward,
very limited
vocabulary,
reader is verry
confused

2
Somewhat
unclear, difficcult
to follow, lim
mited
vocabulary,
requires read
der
to slow down /
reread to
comprehend

3
Sufficient detail,
occasionaally awkward,
standard vocabulary,
characterr differences
evident, reader
r
has to
slow dow
wn from time to
time

4
Clear, variety oof
language, flow oof
ideas most of thhe
time, characterrs'
speech patternss
defined, readerr
pauses
infrequently

C
Character
D
Development

Uninterestingg
and poorly
defined

Somewhat flaat,
traits are uncclear,
actions of
characters givve
few clues to
r
develop the role

me definition,
Have som
actions arre appropriate
for the most
m
part,
sufficient characters to
tell the sttory, main
characterrs motives can
be determ
mined

Clearly defined ,
personalities arre
evident, main
characters and
minor characteers
are utilized
effectively

O
Overall Plot

Plot is
difficult to
follow, poor
structure,
and not
interesting

Plot elements can
be identified,
story is plodd
ding,
action has litttle
excitement

P
Producability
((* see criteria
b
below)

The play
would be
very difficult
to produce

Plot movees along
steadily with
w a bit of
wandering, story has
some inteeresting
momentss, the problem
of the sto
ory is the
primary focus
f
and is
satisfacto
orily resolved
The play could be The play has some
produced but has productio
on problems to
overcomee
considerable
production
demands

**Producability Crriteria to Consideer:
A
A.) # of actors reequired
B.)) # of set changess

Plot is relativelyy
concise, story
displays creativvity,
reader is engagged
due to many
interesting
moments
throughout
The play may hhave
a few minor
production issuues

C.) # of seet pieces and pro
ops

5
Focused, hholds
the readerr's
attention, ggood
deal of varriety,
precise, caarefully
crafted, fitss the
characters,
entertaininng to
read
Interestingg,
smoothly
integrated,,
actions seeems
very appro
opriate,
and roles in
telling the story
are very efffective
Plot is veryy
creative, w
well
crafted, veery
engaging, aand
resolves alll the
elements o
of the
plot

6
Rich in details,
compelling, words
carefully chosen for
impact,, high degree of
craftsm
manship, very
well fittted to the
charactters, thoroughly
engaginng with excellent
flow annd rhythm
Extraordinarily
interessting with rich
charactteristics, the
playwright cleverly usess
the chaaracters to tell
the sto
ory and engage
the reaader

The play caan be
produced
without appparent
problems

The plaay can easily be
producced

D.) any sspecial effects?

Plot is exceptional with
remarkkable
craftsm
manship, and
captivaates the reader

E.) costume reequirements

